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Huong Hai Sealife Halong 3 Days 2 Nights

Day 1: Hon Gai dock - Bai Tu Long Bay -ThienCanh Son Cave - Cong Do area.

7.30 Depart from Hanoi to Halong bay by shuttle bus (optional)
12.00 Upon arrival at Vinashin dock, the staffs of Huong Hai Ha Long company welcomes the
guests to the waiting room before departing the tour.
12.30 Cruise manager takes the guests to the cruise to start the tour.
Check in cabin, Start sailing from Vinashin dock, feast on a delicious lunch as you cruise among
beautiful islets (Indochina studio, Am Island…). The Bai Tu Long area has the wild beauty with
the panoramic natural views, making it unforgettable to tourists.
13.00 Buffet lunch is served in the restaurant at the first deck. Tourists can enjoy the delicious
lunch while admiring the grace of the bay.
15.00 Explore the area of Hon Co Island and Co Cave (Grass Cave, also known as ThienCanh
Son). You can revel in the breathtaking view of Bai Tu Long bay from above, as well as the
glorious long white sand of Hon Co Island.
15.30 Tourists can relax on the white sand beach of Co Island, enjoy swimming or kayaking on
the area of Co Island. With the long white sand beaches and the crystal-like green water,
definitely, tourists would have the fantastic moments after exploring the cave
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17.00 The tourists will go back to the cruise by tender to relax, do personal hygiene before enjoy
the dinner on board.
17.30 The cruise sails from the Hon Co Island area to Cong Do sleeping area. Tourists can
treasure the wonderful beauty of Bai Tu Long Bay at the sunset, admire the striking islands and
islets, relax and savor the fresh and peaceful atmosphere which could hardly be found in land.
18.00 Onboard the vessel, surrounded by a stunning setting in motion, attend our chef’s fruitdecorating demonstration and try your skills in the art of decorating the fruits and vegetables.
19.00 Gala Elegant set dinner served onboard. You can enjoy the charm of Bai Tu Long Bay at
night.
21.00 Evening activities: relax at leisure; squid fishing and chatting with your partner, friends,
family.

Overnight on Ha Long Bay aboard Huong Hai Junks.
Day 2: Cong Do area- VungVieng fishing village- Titov Island- Dong Tien Lake

6.30 Tourists can try the taichi session on the sundeck at the break of dawn on Bai Tu Long Bay
6.30-8.30 Enjoying the breakfast with cookies and tea, café at the restaurant of the cruise,
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8.30-10.30 Visiting the VungVieng village- the famous pearl-growing village and the fishing
tanks of the local people. Tourists can observe the process of feeding pearl as well as the life of
local people on the surface of Halong bay.
11.00 Tourists enjoy the lunch on Huong Hai Junks.
12.00-15.30 The tender transfers tourists to theTitov Island area. Tourists can enjoy the relaxing
moments by swimming or kayaking.
This is a wonderful area with the beautiful long sandy beaches. Tourists can treasure the peaceful
moments on the beach and admire the glorious natural seascapes.
15.30 Tourists come back to the mother boat and then, the cruise sails along to Dong Tien Lake
area.
19.30 The dinner time is coming. It’s time travelers could enjoy the stunning foods
characterizing Halong cuisines and catch the sights of Halong by night.
21.00 Evening activities: relax at leisure; squid fishing and chatting with your partner, friends,
family.

Overnight on Ha Long Bay aboard Huong Hai Junks.
Day 3: Dong Tien Lake- Amazing Cave - Hon Gai Dock
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6.30-7.30 Before enjoying the breakfast with cookies and tea, coffee at the restaurant of the
cruise, tourists can try the taichi session on the sundeck at the break of dawn on Bai Tu Long
Bay
8.30 Tourists will be taken to the Sung Sot Cave (Amazing Cave), one of the most spectacular
caves in Halong bay with the multi-shape stalactites. From the gate of Sung Sot Cave, tourists
can widen their view sizably and explore the biodiversity of Halong bay.
9.15 Tourists come back to the Huong Hai Junks by tender and then arrange the luggage to check
check out.
9.30-10.30 Tourists can enjoy the lunch onHuong Hai Junks while the cruise departs from Hon
Co Island back to Vinashin dock.
11.30 Arrive back at Vinashin dock, Halong city for disembarkation where your driver waits to
take you back to your Hanoi.

The trip ends.

